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EDITORIAL BOARD

The newly reform ed Ursinu s Co llege
Forensics Team has fl ouri shed in the past
:wo years, becoming a force to recon with
in the co mpetiti ve world of coll eg iate
fo ren s ics. Fr o m f ir st pl ac e team
show ings, to national recognition in the
Pi Kapp a De lt a Nati o na l Fo re ns ics
Honorary, thi s Golden Bear speaking team
has taken the nati o nal fo ren s ic
co mmunit y by surpri se. It was the
members of the team, however, who were
taken by surprise at the start of the spring semester as they learned of the departure of their dedicated forensic coach, Helen
Karchner. According to their newly assigned faculty advi sor and chairofthe Media and Communications Studies department,
Dr. Lynne Edwards, Karchner worked under a one-semester contraat for the 2004-2005 school year. "Ursinus will be looking
to hire a Forensics Coach for the Fall 2005 semester," adds Edwards. She continues, " We are looking to hire someone who wi ll
not only serve as a Forensics Coach, but as a Professor as well." Despite her official departure as Ursinus College Forensics
Coach, Karchner remains on friendly terms with the team , and is said to have made herself availab le to assist students in areas
of stance, de livery, and expression when needed. While Edwards reveals that she too was once a member of the Ursi nus
College Forensics team, she makes clear that her current role remains administrative and rep resen tative, as opposed to that of
coaching. Despite their situation without a coach, the Ursi nus College Forensic Team marches on as they are set to compete
in the spring semester.

Where have all the trees gone?
KARL MICHENER
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For those of you worried about the missing trees and large ravine behind the Richter- orth residence hall, it will be
serving a purpose. Come this summer, the ravine will be used as a till site for some 36,000 yards of dirt according to Fred Klee,
the Director of Physical Faci lities at Ursinus .
Starting right after graduation , a new parking lot will be located on the west side of campus between the new arts
center and Helfferich Hall, and 91h street. The lot will be a dual road lot, and will hold approximately 500 spaces. The college
has not yet decided on a contractor yet, but only very large con tractors are being talked to. The college wants the parking lot
finished by August 15 1h • For this to happen , the trees needed to be removed early, so the parking lot can be started on time.
The tree clearing cost about $ 18,000 so fa r but they are not do ne yet. Ursinus Co ll ege st ill needs to get a permit to
remove the stumps. Once all the stumps are removed and the ravine is fi ll ed, the co ll ege wi ll be abl e to put another build ing
there, possibly another residence hall. Now you may be wondering why all this is happening. This is all pa rt of Ursi nus'
,I/asler Plan.
Don't worry, this isn 't some top secret classified documen t and the paper wi ll not se lf-destruct after reading thi s. In
2000 , a Master Plan fo r the co ll ege was created after about a year and a half of di scuss ion. Peop le fro m the commun ity and
also fac ul ty and staff here at the co ll ege were invited to see architects give presentations. The intent of the Master Plan is to
eventually get rid of all the through traffic at Ursinus while improv ing the cam pus. When all is said and done, Ursinu s will be
an all-walking campus with a road along the peri meter.

Brrr... it's cold in here
JACLYN PARTYKA
japartyka@ ursinus.edu
As temperatures reach be low zero with wind-chill , it is important fo r students to find a warm sanctuary from the co ld.
However some Ursinus students cl aim the ir rooms are insuffi cientl y heated. With over thirty campus buildings to supply with
heat, Phys ical Pl ant has an arduous job during these winter months. Though the number of complaints arising from students
is not hi gher th an prev ious years, most concerns deal with frosty room temperatures.The student handbook states that
rooms must be within the 68 to 72 degree range at all times. If a room is believed to be colder or warmerthan the designated
range, Physical Plant should be called and a mechanic will be dispatched and arrive within the hour.
With so many students complaining about the temperature it is important for them to understand the reasons behind
heating anomalies. Fred Klee, the Director of Physical Facilities at Ursinus College says that, " heat is a priority issue." Each
of the houses on Main Street has their own boiler and rounds are made daily to see that they are in operation . There are also
over 1000 thermostats on campus and many are monitored by a computer system. While Physical Plant receives about 25
percent oflegitimate complaints, (where there is a faulty thermostat or boiler), the rest of the calls pertain to student interference.
For instance, windows and doors to buildings are constantly left open, and the cold winter air from outside is easily let in.
Also, students tend to push their beds against the baseboards where heating vents are located. Air cannot circulate when
vents are being blocked which could account for insufficient heating.
However, in some cases the heating problem can only be addressed so far. In buildings like Reimert, ice forming on
the windows is simply an affect ofthe building'S constructionNevertheless, Physical Plant tries to get every building within
the designated heating target. Mr. Klee says he "wants to make sure every student has heat" during these winter months. If
you have any concerns please contact Physical Plant at extension 2247 or submit an electronic work order at http://
forms.ursinus.edu/forms/wo.htm.
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Students' Videoconference with Sri Lanka
MEGAN HELZNER
mehelzner@ursinus.edu
On Wednesc\ay, January 26. three Ursinus students,
Kyla Mochamuk. Joshua Kistner, and Megan Helzner went
with Ambassador Joe Melrose to the University of
Pennsylvania and linked up with twelve other U.S. and U .K.
universities to talk with officials in the tsunami-affected
country of Sri Lanka . This videoconference, organized by
Georgetown student Seth Green. is part of a series of
discussions that Green and Iris organization, Partners for
Progress. hope will"honor those people [who suffered in Ole
tsunami] ... and ensure Ulatthe compassion [remains] for the
long haul.·'
With over 200.000 dead. and millions of dollars
pledged to help the survivors and their ravaged countries.
it's "quite clear and compelling." says Green. wh) Partners
for Progress devised this exchange. There were students
from University of Texas. Oxford, Earlham, Yale, and Tulane,
just to name a few - as \vell as those involved wilh Mercy
Corps, disaster management teams. Buddhist orgmrizalions,
and Americans for Infonned Democracy. From Sri Lanka were
gO\ emment officials , doctors. and citizens. to beHer
understand the impact of the tsunami on tlris country nestled
in the south of India. and what the citizens and govenunent
will need to effectively rebuild.
College and Universit) spokespeople offered their
deepest sympathies and expressed their vital interest in
assisting tsunmni victims as they introduced themselves to
the Sri Lankan conferees. "Good e\ elring from Columbo [Sri
Lanka's capital)." greeted Dr. Kan Tun. to a group of groggy
students frolll the east coast \\ ho had woken up earl) to
participate in tlris dialogue . Dr. Tun's first. and extremely
powerful \\ ords. reinforced to those of us on the other end of
the world the enonnous effect the tsunami has had on tlris.
and other. southeast Asian nations. The tsunami disaster.
according to Tun. " has been unprecedented in scale and
impact. [ ... J Sri Lanka is one of the most affected countries.
Over 30.000 dead .. , [and] Ule damage runs into the billions of
dollars. " So far. $66 million U.S. has been raised: $ I 2.5 million
has gone to Sri Lanka . Drs . Kan Tun and Lalith
Wikramanayake exhorted that Sri Lanka must immediately
restart health resources in order to prevent disease from
spreading. take care of waste removal. and tend to victims'
psychological needs. Ho\\e\ er. \\hile the frame\\ ork for health
systems is in place. the rebuilding process will still take. at
I1rinimum. one to two )·ears.
An unnamed Sri Lankan \\ omaIl \\ ho lostt\\ 0 close
relati\ es bravel) related her story to videoconference
participams ... , must adnritthat , [as m)' O\Hl personJ am not
reall~ \'ictimized Ib~' the tsunami) ," she stated. despite losing
her fmnily. Clearly. she and others arc inunensely grateful for
what they still have. even in Ule wake of tragedy. She and her
extended family went on a vacation by bus to a coastal town,
on December 26'h - a day that will forever be engraved in the
minds the Sri Lankan people. She described the scene after
the first wave lril. "the roofs were conring down ... One lady
was in her advanced stages of pregnancy - [ do not kno\\
what happened to them [sic]. There were several children
wading in the sea ... we also do not knO\\ \1 hat happened to
them." And \Ient on to describe the scene as she was pulled
into the water. "I felt [ was floating ... then I lost all feelings: I
thought it was my last [feeling]." Within hours. local
volunteers with ground transportation, food. and shelter came
to help. Weeks later. tlris woman. a relatively comfortable
resident of inland Sri Lanka. and oUlers from her tour group
who survived spoke with the villagers who helped them that
day. To thank the locals of that coastal town, she and her
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fmnily sent provisions to help rebuild and repair homes and
educate clrildren, as all schools and books were 10sL
Following the Sri Lankan woman ' s gracious
explanation of the nightmare that she and so many others
suffered. students \-vere encouraged to ask questions of the
Sri Lankan officials following the strict format of the
videoconference . While Sri Lankan officials's opinions
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regarding the efficacy of relief and rebuilding ilritiatives
differed. what came across again and again was the need [or
support not just nO\I. but in the years to come - rebuilding.
said Tun, "is an eIIortthat will not take monUls. but) ears." A
\'ariety of questions \Iere tabled. ranging from issues of
gO\'ernment corruption in tlris developing nation to issues of
human trafficking, especially among displaced women and
clrildren. Some of these inquiries, however, \\'ere ignored.
Ambassador Melrose asked a question abo lit the registration
ofNGOs (or non-govenunent organizations - e.g. non-profits)
- a necessary process before delivering aid . Apparently, there
are limitations on the number ofNGOs adnriued to Sri Lanka
imposed by the govermnen!: unfortunately. this hold-up
seems OIU) to hurt Sri Lanka's people.
Mall~ students asked about the best ways to help.
Dr. Lalith Wikramallayake. chairperson of the Euvirorunental
Foundation of Sri Lanka. who seemed to stifle Iris views in
the presence of government officers. suggested that
kno\\ ledge is assistance. Wikramana) ake petitioned all
listeners to read a document that the Environmental
Foundation drew up inunediately following the tsunami. You
can access Uris non-go\'enunent document at www.efl.lk and.
for a different perspective, access statistics provided by the
"We are earnestly
gO\'enunent at www.statistics.gov.lk.
a\1 aiting the govenunent's plans. " Wikramanayake said.
suggesting that plans for real improvement have yet to be
released. "[t's a real concem that we haven't heard Uleir plans
as the public."
Wijey Wickema. a Sri Lankan World Bank employee
who spoke from Washington at the videoconference.
commented thaI. wlrile the government in Sri Lanka is
excellent. "it is not working." For example, said Wickema, for
every 100 rupies that passes through the govenunent 's multilevel disaster management program. only 30 go to the people
affected. The "ground programs" - specific relief efforts
helping orphaned children or ill people. are outstanding:
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volunteers are working ha rd despite the unfortunate fact that
they have few resources and "very poor support from the
leadership." He exhorted listeners to research charities before
blindly donating. A new boat for a displaced fishennan costs
$1,000 U.S. while a rebuilt apartment costs approximately $5.000
U.S. - and if organizations are spending more on boats or
housing, for example, something is wrong. Wickema ended
his speech with a plea to the Sri Lankan govenunent. " Please
try to wake up and don ' t IniSS this opportunity with al l the
money that you have."
An unnamed retired Sri Lankan govenunent official
cautioned those listening to Wickema 's and others ' statements
that undermined the govenunent. " Please don ' t get carried
away by a lot of rnisinfonnation being sent to you ." He later
encouraged listeners thinking of donating money to relief
efforts. "Support not organizations - support programs." Dr.
Tun also asserted that the idea that funds are not getting to
those who need them " has been sensationalized." A Sri
Lankanjournalist called Guyan encouraged people to demand
accountability offunds ofNGOs, the Sri Lankan government.
and donor countries - and suggested to pay attention to the
reports of watchdog organizations like Transparency
International at www.transparency.org.
Spearhead for the Tsunami Relief efforts here at
Ursinus. Kyla Mocharnuk. commented after the
videoconference, " What we've been planning is that funds
raised at Ursinus will go to IMC. which is already on the
ground ... and has a plan of action in affect. so that [the money I
wouldn't just be going to the nebulous ·tsunami relief'. but
to actual programs." With over 500.000 displaced and O\'er
300 relief camps. there is a clear and present need for
assistance. Partners for Progress's Seth Green ended the
videoconference encouraging students to \'isit
www.orangeband .blogspot.com
and
www.partners-lprogress.org to stay engaged in the dialogue .
Green added this closing remark. "This [videoconference and
our current efforts are) not the end."

Tsunami Relief Events @ UC
(tentative dates/events)

2/1 - The Dating game, sponsored by the
Class of 2008

2/4 - Midnight breakfast, sponsored by
USGA

2/10- Jello Wrestling, sponsored by USGA,
Class of 2008

2117 - Mr. Ursinus, sponsored by CAB
2123 - TBD
W~ek of 2128- Toga Party, sponsored by
the Class of 2007

3/24 - Dance a thon, sponsored by Escape
Velocity/GSA

Week of 3/27- Henna Night, sponsored by
SASA
3/29- Concert, sponsored by the Class of
2006/Baritones
4/15- Movie Marathon, sponsored by the IR
Club, Democrats, Politics, Republicans
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Learni·ng the roots and aspects of freedom of
expression: a special topic course
DEFNE SARSILMAZ
Qesarsilmaz@ursinus.edu
We always defend our right to freedom of
expression, but are we fully conscious of what it really
means? Furthennore, are there any limits to this freedom of
expression? The answers to these questions are currently
being discllssed in History and Theory of Freedom of
Expression, a special topic class, taught by Louise
Woodstock in the Media and Communication Studies
department.
While reasons for taking the class differ from
student to student, many believe it is an important
contemporary issue. Bart Brooks, a junior, says that
freedom of expression is a very multifaceted subject that
raises many questions in our society. " Is it ok for people to
bash Bush, but censor the Ku Klux Klan for their racist and
bigoted speech? It 's so incredibly complex, and I felt that
by taking this class, I would have a better understanding
on how to answer that question," he states.

Although Brooks is a Media and Communication
Studies major, the class has drawn students from other
departments as well, such as English and International
Relations. Along these lines, Brooks believes that the class
is not only for MCS students, but also for politics,
philosophy, art, and even science students. "This class is
for everyone. It's too necessary a part of most fields," he
asserts.
Junior Stephanie Bastinck says she has enjoyed
the class so far. "I think the in- class discussions we've
had have been really good for the topics we've covered,"
she explains.
Brooks agrees: "I've only had a few classes, but I
feel like I've learned a lot already." Some of the topics that
were covered so far are individual rights versus group rights,
the workings of and the role of an individual in a democracy.
So, is this class worth taking? According to
Bastinck it is, "because the issues that come up are not
things that typically come up in other classes." She also

Contraception and the Y chromosome: male birth control options

LANE TAYLOR

A fter years
offantasy, fear, and
foreplay,
the
opportunity has
finally arrived to
follow
these
prerequisites to one
more
"f:"
fom ication. Being a
responsible, eager,
young lad, you
peruse
your
options of birth
control and come to
a
startling
realization: you're

male.
What's startling about this is that even though
you have an equal part in conception with women, your
birth control options are meager in comparison with those
of your double X-chromosomecontaining counterparts. To
bone up on these options, your best bet would be to let
your fingers do the walking all the way to Planned
Parenthood online, at www.plannedparenthood.org, where
you will find complete, accurate, and reliable information
on pregnancy prevention.
However, while there, you won't be able to miss
the pages written for women on their options such as the
pill, the patch, the shot, the ring, the female condom, the
I.U.D., and other methods. Your options? The male condom
or vasectomy. Also on this page, continuous abstinence
is listed as well as the withdrawal method, which, due to its
lack of effectiveness (caused by the pre-ejaculatory fluid
released before climax and ejaculation), and the difficulty
of pinpointing the exact moment of ejaculation for many
young couples, is not recommendeds.
So, aside from abstinence and the questionable
withdrawal method, young men wishing to take birth control
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in their own hands without destroying the possibility of
future generations of Ursinus alumni are left with one
reliable option: the condom.
Due to the constant production of millions of sperm
in men, in contrast with one egg a month in women, providing
alternative forms of birth control for men has proven difficult,
but, due to current progress, not impossible. In Italy, there
is a clinical trial going on to determine the effectiveness of
an oral contraceptive for men, which, similar to oral
contraceptives for women, is hormonally-based. However,
synthetic hormones are used in this pill with a testosterone
injection chaser. The World Health Organization (WHO)
has also announced that a three-month injection is in
preliminary development using testosterone buciclate, and
research is being done on a monthly injection combining
the synthetic hormone testosterone enanthate and
medroxyprogesterone acetate, which is the progestin used
in the Depo-Provera injection for women. Subdermal
implants are also potential birth control methods, as well as
battery-powered capsules placed in the vans deferens,
which are both still in the lab.
However, since we are not living in the movie
Gallaca and the not-so-distant future remains in the future,
men worldwide turn to the condom. Aside from being
effective in preventing pregnancy, next to abstinence, it
remains our best method to date of sexually-transmitted
infection prevention. In any case, the condom allows you
more control and confidence than a short list of options
had hinted at, because it combines ease of use, availability
without prescription, few possibly harsh side effects (an
example being potential allergic reaction, for which there
are non-latex condoms and female condoms), cheapness,
and high effectiveness-a combination which is difficult
to find in other methods of birth control.
So, though your options as men are few, you're
far from powerless with the condom. Therefore, when the
future seems far away and less than encouraging, peace of
mind can still be picked up at your local drugstore.
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says that she enjoys discussing the issues in a group she
considers as "pretty diverse."
From what the students say, they are taking the
class and loving it. The readings are intellectually diverse
and the discussions are very powerful. The students
emphasize that everyone should take this class, as freedom
of expression is for a tenet of individualism.
"I am excited about what the rest of he semester
looks like," says Brooks, and, it appears, the rest of the
students of History and Theory of Freedom of Expression
definitely agree.

Stay tuned for more

reviews
Here's anew column foraH ofyou music lovers.
Over the next semester, I'II be reviewing CDs, concerts,
and anything else musical that comes to mind. Now,
one of three things/ is going to happen: you're either
going to agree wholeheartedly with my reviews and
enjoy them immensely, completely disagree and tell
everyone tbat I know nothing about good music, or
won't care and
stop reading
my column.
Whichever
way you go,
feel free to let
me know-I'd
be happy to
discuss
or
defend my
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Influenza: how to survive the yearly epidemic
MATTHEW JOST
majost@ursinus.edu
During these next few months, a virus will
be lurking about. Tlus virus does not lie in your
computer, but in the frigid winter air in wluch you
walk to and from classes every day. What is tlus
mysterious virus? Influenza. also known as the flu .
The flu is a very contagious virus that triumphs during
the winter months.
Dr. Doghramji, Wellness Center, explains the
flu's arrival in the winter months by comparing it to
the blooming of flowers. "The flu can be thought of
as flowers in the spring. When it is warm, they
blossom: when it is cold. the flu blossoms."
Entrenched in the flu is bacteria that attack the
respiratory system and is obtained if you come into
contact with either the bacteria or someone who is
already infected.
The symptoms that occur while infected
often arise suddenly and include dry couglung. severe

muscle aches. headaches, and fever. These symptoms are very
common during the winter months and if you or someone you know
acquire these symptoms. you must seek medical attention. If you
wander over to Sprankle, the Wellness Center will be glad to provide
you with the proper attention to have you back to class in no time.
Some of you may have heard about the shortage of flu
shots this past year due to an England-based company, quron
Corp. , cutting the United States' expected 100,000,000 doses, as
stated by the Washington Post. Much like the rest of Americans.
who annuaJly get the vaccine, Ursinus students were not able to
get tlus shot at Wellness this year. However, the Washington Post
reported recently, the government purchased stockpiles of the
vaccine and Well ness now has an abundant amount. Unfortunately.
as stated by Dr. Dojhramji, the immunity from the flu isn't felt until
six weeks after the shot. Now, in the heart of the flu season, these
vaccines are useless.
So. what can you do to make sure you are not infected by
the flu or any other sort of illness?
Exercise good hygiene. Simple things . such as
remembering to wash your hands before and after attending meals,
as well as throughout the day, can help prevent the spread of germs.

Germs are frequently found on your hands and if you
keep them clean you will be in the clear.
Don't share d rinks or food, Sharing of drinks
seems to be a common occurrence on campus, but if you
want to say weU, beware! Remember to wash your solo
cups and ping-pong balls before and after use. Following
this tip wiU help you stay healthy and up to par in your
game.
Cover your mouth when you're coughing. This
is an absolute must. Living in close quarters with 1,600
students, someone is almost always sick. So, cover your
mouth and then wash your hands!
Try to stay away from peollle that are sick. As
much as you want to hang out with your friends/
boyfriends/girlfriends, give them some space when they
are under the weather. The flu is contagious and you
will be infected if you come in contact with it.
If you follow each of these tips, you hopefully will be
able to have a flu-free winter. If not, however. make sure
you get to Sprankle and see the Wellness staff
immediately.

Where in the world is your study abroad application?
HILARY MCNAMARA
himcnamara@ursinus.edu
It·s that time of the year again! Are you interested in meeting new people. leaming or improving a
foreign language. becoming more independent and
most importantly. haying fun? If so, study abroad is
for you! Study abroad is an opportunity to immerse
yourself in a culture totally unlike your own. In traveling to another country. you leam to accept others '
ways of living. while at the same time becoming a part
oflheir lifesty Ie.
Every year, many Ursinus students study
abroad in numerous countries. from Italy to Spain to
Japan. and with good reason. Some students go to
further develop a specific major and others go purely
for enjoyment. Either way. studying abroad is a great
way to expand your horizons beyond the Ursinus
College campus.
Laura Freitag. ajunior Exercise and Sports
Science major who studied in Florence. Italy, fall 2004
says. "It was a wonderful learning experience. I discovered a lot about myself. Italian culture. and the
rest of Europe as well. I would definitely recommend
studying abroad because it is a once in a lifetime opportumty. Plus. I had so much fun!"

Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 1-800-6484849 or
www.ststravel.com.

grizzly

Programs still open in 2005-06 are Ursinus in London, Paris
and Tuebingen. Study Abroad Application deadlines for summer
2005, fall 2005. and spring 2006 are due by February 15,2005. If you
have any questions. come to the Study Abroad Question and Answer Session on February 9. 2005 from 12-1 :30 in Wismer Parents
Lounge. Bring your excitement and any questions you have!
If you cannot make it to the meeting. tlle regular study abroad

~
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office hours are in Olin 219. Tuesdays 9-11 am: Wednesdays 8:30-10:30 am~ Thursdays and Fridays 1:30-3:30 pm.
Also. answers to questions you may have regarding the
application process can be found on the Ursinus College
Website. Spots fill up quickly, so grab your passport
and hand in that application by February 15 th !

corner
Catch an employer's attention with a killer resume
The goal of resume· writing is to clearly present your overall skills, accomplishments, and credentials in a highly
effective, convincing manner that will grab the employer's attention. Here are some tips for achieving this goal:

•

Focus your· resume - A resume is not a laundIy list of facts about you, but rather a focused presentation of
your education. skills, accomplishments. and experiences as they relate to particular jobs/fields that are of
'interest to you.
Show your potential by focusing on accomplishment - More than anything else, employers base their selection
on a candidate's promise and potential. Any and all evidence of past success in tile classroom, on the playing
field, on the job/internship, in leadership roles or other activities indicates the likelihood of success on the job.
Presentation/readability - Keep it concise! Make your resume readable and visually appealing. Direct the
reader's attention by effectively using space, bullets, bolding, italics and capitalization to emphasize important
words and phrases.

Get your resume ready for the U rsinus Job & Internship Fairtake advantage of the following Career Services programs!
For more information. call (campus ex1. 2274) or email us
(career@ursinus.edu).
Resumes that Work - learn the nuts and bolts of resume
writing
Thursday, February 3,20054:30 PM in BombeIger209
Monday, February 7, 200S 12:00 PM in the career Senrices

Office, Bomberger 121
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Random rantings of racial relations
DARRON HARLEY
daharley@ursinus.edu
Yes I am a black malc. but" hat does
that mean to ) ou?
Being black in America comes with its
problems. whethcr one chooses to bclievc
that or not. I have come to accept this fact.
but as 1 cntered into this institution I
believed that as students of "higher
intellect." Ursinus studcnts would bc less
ignorant of my blackness. What 1 have come
to understand is not only are sOllie Ursinus
students ignorant about Black people and
Black culture. but they are not afraid to show
it
I am not writing tllis article as one who
dislikes Caucasians. but in the manner of
Dr. Martin King. I wish that understanding

was more prcvalent in racial relations on
campus.
As an active member of the U rsinus
community, I am known by many students.
faculty. and some alumni, many of them
Caucasian . This fact alone is both a
superficial and a more deeply social
difference. Pcople often are unaware of how
to addrcss me. how to converse with me.
and of what I am thinking. This causes them
to assume what it is I prefer.
Imagine being the only person in your
class greeted with a "Wassup DawgT
following a series of hellos and more
personal gestures to wllite students. How
,,'ould you feel if your professor called on
you to give the class your entire
community 's perspective on an issue?
Most frustratingly. how do you handle

Law should not justify artificial survival
ASHLEY HIGGINS
ashiggins@ursinus.edu
Terri Sclliavo. a woman who suffered
tremendous brain damage 15 years ago. no"
resides in a Clearwater nursing home. TIle
brain damage was brought on when her
heart stopped as a result of an eating
disorder. Sclliavo. now -+ I. is in a persistent
vegetative state. She can brcathe on her
o\\'n. but has been on a feeding tube since
the incident. with almost no chance of
recover\".
Unawarc of it as she ma) be. Schiavo
has becn at the center of a large-scale rightto-dic connic!. Michael Schiavo . hcr
husband. has made emphatic and repeated
claims that his wife did not" ish to be kcpt
ali\'c artificially. Though hcr death wishes
were never written in a legal document. 111
the statc of Florida the" ishcs arc valid e\'cn
if only statcd orally. Hcr parents. Bob and
Mary Schindlcr. however. arc contesting Mr.
Scllia\,o's claims in maintaining that Terri
would have wantcd to live regardless of the
circumstances. The) also claim that
Michael Schiavo "ants to remove Tcrri's
feeding tubc so he can remarry.
As early as 2000. Florida lower courts
ha\'e ruled that Mr. Schiavo can remove
Terri's feeding tube at his discretion.
Schiavo had his wife's feeding tubc remO\'ed
in 200 I. onl) to have it reinserted two days
later to placate her fanlily. In late 2003.
however. Schiavo removcd the tube again.
Her family. despcratc to havc the tube
reinserted. appealcd to othcr courts. and in
October thc Lcgislaturc passcd Terri's La\\'.
wllich Govcrnor Jeb Bush quickly imokcd
to have the feeding tube rcinserted six days
after it had been removed. The Schindlers
acted unethically in having such a law
pushed through the Legislature to give the
governor tllis kind of power. When Florida
High Courts reviewed Terri's Law and
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anyone. especially someone of another race,
caU you, describe llimself as. or simply use
the most derogatory tenn ever created to
refer to African Americans? At U rsinus I do
not ha\'e to imagine these things, I can recall
them from experience.
I am a human being before anything
else. which] hate having to justify to a few
ignorant people. I understand Caucasian
interest in Black culture: for some of you.
U rsinus may be the most diverse community
of which you have been a part. Therefore
you may have questions about my life and
how it differs from yours. I do not have a
problem with this. As anybody who knows
me will tell you. I have no problem with
constructive conversation about race.
politics. God and any other topic that CIE
will tell us is important. But. imposing your
preconceived notions about my lifestyle
does not impress or humor me.
Some people feel as though because
they have a Black friend back home or they
have been listening to hip hop for quite some
time. that I have a reason to like them or

have something in common with them.
These things do not only trouble me. but
down right disgust me. Yes. at Ursinus I
have been called the 'N' word b) a "ltite
student, and have had to explain ,\ h) I sit
at the "black table" at Wismer or Zack ·s.
and have argued why the Bridge program is
for Black students. all in a week's time. I
have had to do all oftllis with a sntile. so as
not to intintidate anybody.
As I get closer to my graduation from
tllis fine institution where I sometimes gel
weary of these daily occurrences. as I am
educated more and more by the greal
professors wc have here. I realize that in
order for some of you to understand. I ha\'e
to understand the ignorance. Some people
just do not know. but if you do not know.
seek knowledge. Read some books. articles.
and stories about the lives of Blacks in
America with an open mind. Or tr) haying a
real com'ersation "ith me. Only educa\lon
and honest conununication can resoh'e thc
ignorancc.

passed their own ruling. Chief Justice
Barbara Pariente wrote: "'It is without
question an in\'asion of the authority of the
judi cia I bra nc h for t he ~~ii£i2mii£i2m~i2m!i£i2m!i£i2m!@i2m!mi2m!mi2m!mi2m!mi2m!mi2milli2milli2m@i2m@i2m@i2m~i2m~i2mmi2mm~mi2m~i2m~i2m~i2m~i2m~i2mmi2mmi2mmi2mii£i2mii£i2ml!fi2m!i£i2m!i£i2m!i£i2m!mi2m!mi2m!mi2mmi2mmi2milli2m@i2m~i2m~i2m~i2mmi2mm~mm~~~~~~~!m!m!@illillill@@~
Legislature to pass ala"
that allows the executive
branch to interfere with ~
the
final
judicial ~
detennination in a case." ~
The High Court rightfully ~
(and stay in the U.S.)
ruled that this action ~
violated the fundamental;
doctrine of scparation of ~
powers. Florida Suprcmc ~
Court" ent further in ~
o\'ertuming Terri's La" . ~
Thc Schindlers and ~
supportcrs of Terri's La" ;
had onc final opportuni~ ~
to
keep
Schiavo ~
pennanentl) \'egetating if ~
thc US Supreme Court ~
would defend Terri's La" . ;
TIle US Supreme Court in ~
the past week has ruled ~
against reinstating Tcrri's ~
Law. This means that hcr ;
husband can finally ~
remO\'e the fecding tube ~
if he so chooses. which ~
Learn in the vibram, multi-culrural community of Honolulu. Enjoy a
would be a mcrciful end to ~
university experience like no other. Be far away, but at home with the
a long and tragic ordeal. ~
language and customs. [t all adds up to a semester you'll never forget.
Terri Schia\'o has been ;
A Semester ALMOST Abroad at the
kept alivc for 15 years ~
artificially. and as her ~
University of Hawai'i at Manoa.
husband claims. against ~
For complete information,
her
own
wishes. ~
visit www.hawaii.edu/almost or email almost@hawaii.edu
According to hcr doctors ~
On-campus housing and meals available.
she would never recover.;
and to keep her living in ~
her current condition is an ~
act of cruelty.
;

SPEND A SEMESTER
OVERSEAS

;

I!I.

The University of Hawai'i at Manoa is an equal opportunity/affirmative action institution.
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The guide to internships
Well, ['ve officially joined the working world. It turns
out that writing this article every week has somehow landed
me an internship. You may ask, "Now Goody, how d::>es
writing cynical articles about crap you don't like at Ursinus
qualify you to do things such as write press releases or
obituaries?" The answer is simple: ['m pretty sure it doesn 't,
but hey, they seemed kind of impressed that [ had my own
weeklyarticle ... even
after they read it!
And don't
worry, loyal readers,
[ haven't forgotten
my roots at Ursinus.
Now that I'm
interned (and on the
verge of stardom, [
feel) with the big
city papers of
Royersford I will still
be continuing the
column ... because [
need the credit.
GOODY
However, it
The Skipped Diploma:
took a tremendous
Musings of a Social
amount
of
Senior
teamwork in order to
prepare me for the
interview. First, I needed a haircut, and since [haven't paid
for a haircut since freshman year when I gave Melody
Mumbauer a case of Diet Coke for a haircut, [wasn't about
to break my streak. [did a pretty good job myself and had
Bucky clean up the back. Then I had my other friend Clay
cut offthe Rat Tail Bucky left. .. although [ kinda wanted to
keep it. Ok, let's be honest. .. 1really really wanted to keep
it, but hey, pretending to be a responsible adult requires
sacrifices.
Clay's considered the fashion expert in my house,
as he keeps his clothes in a dresser rather than in a pile ... so
I went to him for all of the big stuff. However, Clay's true
contribution to getting me cleaned up was grasping my
stuck-in lip piercing with two pairs of needle-nosed pliers
and getting it open.
[ also shaved and showered, facing once again
the fact that, even immediately after shaving, my face still
looks like a sheet of 40-grit sandpaper. For this spectacular
event, I even purchased shampoo, relieving my bar of soap
of its usual hair-washing duties.
As Clay and my roommate Dan gave me the once
over to make sure [ hadn't screwed anything up, and after
checking to see ifmy tin of Skoal was visible in my pants
pocket, [was off. Then [realized that upon seeing examples
of my writing, the interviewer would immediately notice the
photo included with my column every week, and all this
work would be for naught.
Luckily, the office was pretty laid back and casually
dressed, which relieved me. This sense ofcalm allowed me
to focus on other things, such as "will K-mart let me return
those 8-dollar dress shirts without a receipt?"
But yeah, in the end everything went well and I
gotthe internship, and you know what? I'm not too bummed
out about having to be part of the working world (even
though I've heard in the working world you're supposed
to get paid); it doesn't seem as bad as I thought it would
be. But only because they have a puppy that lives in the
office. No, really, they do.
Goody is a senior. You can reach him at
Jagood@ursinus.edu.

Utilities not included
I was apartment hunting the other day. Sort offake apartment hunting really, as the specifics of what r'm doing afte
I graduate in May are fuzzy at best.
But still I look, because my parents have told me, in no uncertain terms, that
while they love me, they would love an extra guest room just a little bit more. I can
picture it now. The Dean caUs my name, I step forward to shake President
Strassburger's hand and receive my diploma, my parents smiling. Smiling for their
son, but smiling more at the thought that even as they sit there, the locks are being
changed at home. So I apartment hunt.
As it turns out, four walls and a roof are more expensive than one would think.
There are some reasonably priced places, usually described as 'quaint' and one, I
kid you not, described as 'minimalist.'
CAM FURMAN
Still others are slightly outside my price range. A three thousand dollar a
It's the Mind
month, one bedroom, one bathroom apartment, which was a steal considering that
neither heat, nor water, nor electric were included.
A lot of the apartments featured a dining room/living roomlkitchen, which, as
far as I could tell, was all the same room. Just because one section has an oven and one has a table in chairs doesn't
make it two different rooms. There needs to be some sort of separation; or, at the very least, a change in flooring. [
guess calling it "the big room" didn't really appeal to potential renters. That and the description would go from a "four
roQm apartment" to a "two room apartment," and as such the rent would have to be lower, say, two dollars a month.
. A large number of the apartments I Looked at touted, as their main selling point mind you, 'spacious, walk in
closets.' l'm not sure of the point. Most of the apartments themselves weren't that big and yet they were wasting
precious room just so someone can walk into a separate space topick out a shirt. Make the bedroom bigger. 1 plan on
living in the bedroom. I don't plan on spending a whole lot of time wandering around in my closet. It's not like I'm going
think, "you know what? I think I'll convert this closet into a den."
One apartment I looked at boasted ceiling to floor mirrors. I never understood them myself. I can understand
having them, I suppose, in the bedroom, but these were in the living room. 1 suppose they were meant to make the room
look bigger (apparently confusing the word 'mirror' with 'miracle'), but they put them on both sides of the room, so it
was a bit like stepping into some sort of vortex. I would be looking at myself looking at myself looking at myself. Fo
someone with a healthy ego, it would be perfect. For me, it would be mildly disorienting.
My favorite rental place stumbled across however, was a small shack in the middle of the woods. I guess the appeal
was for hunters. It was a one room apartment. That room served as the bedroom and kitchen and dining room and,
although 1 didn't wish to know the further details, the bathroom.
From the one grainy black and white picture, it seemed no larger than the average double on campus. Although the
average double on campus doesn't have a deer head mounted on the wall and a sign.that said in sizable letters "Buck
Shot By Buck 1984." I suspect Buck was one of the previous owners of the cabin, and not another jealous deer with a
gun. The rent on the place was reasonable, fifty dollars a month. It was a little out of the way, but I could afford it. It
seemed a bit small, but ['01 sure a few full length mirrors will take care ofthat problem in no time. Now if only 1 can figure
out what that hole next to the sink is for.
Cam is a senior. )'£)u can reach him at cajurman@ursinus.edu.

PETA says our toes are murderers
An emerging moral debate is rig~t under our noses esophagus and causes severe pain and even death. We
(five to six feet under our noses, that is), and most of us do must not sit back idly while these friendly birds perish from
not know about it yet. The animal rights
our arrogance. Forthose who ask' How
advocacy group People for the Ethical
will we keep our toenails from growing
Treatment of Animals (PETA) released
too long?' I have a simple answer.
a statement condemning the common
Sanding. Yes, it may take longer than
practice of humans clipping their
clipping, but sanding your toenails
toenails.
creates no harmful side effects to our
The statement, read by supermodel
animal friends. And isn't that worth the
Pamela Anderson (an avid supporter of
small sacrifice? [ think so. Thank you."
PETA) on MSNBC, explained that the
It appears that 94% of Americans
are against this action by PETA
clipping of our toenails leads to the
MATTFLYNTZ
unnecessary deaths of hundreds of
according to a hastily conducted Gallup
DAN SERGEANT
birds each year. "When we throw our
poll (margin oferror± 5%). This should
toenail clippings in the trash, we pay Communism for Dummies come as no surprise to Americans, for
no mind to where those toenails go and
PETA has long been known for its
what harm they may cause," Miss Anderson read. "They, separation from sanity.
of course, go to the dump along with the rest of our trash,
PETA is pretty hard to ignore, and from now on you
but people do not realize that many birds actually survive might want to watch out where you clip your toenails. You
off of what we throwaway. They eat our bread crusts, our might just fall victim to an impromptu PETA protest.
Malt and Dan are freshmen. You can reach them at
leftover pasta, and yes, our toenails. This is where the
problem lies. Our sharp toenail clippings can get lodged in majlyntz@ursinus.edu and dasergeant@ursinus.edu.
birds' tiny esophagi. This causes inflammation of the
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Gymnastics team ranked first in nation
CHRISTINE VANSELOUS
chvanselous@ursinus.edu
The Ursinus College gymnastics team
appears to be extremely successful. ranked
first in the nation out of all division III colleges.
March l2th is the next home meet
against Wilson College. Head coach Jeff
Schepers was extremely enthusiastic about
the team. wearing a proud smile on his face.
His eyes watered as he ackno\"ledged tJle
future loss of seniors. Gillian Harnitchek.
Jennifer Rae Fouse. and Kristen Grimmel.
Schepers inferred tJlat the team was
losing tJle most expressive girls as he discussed their new slogan "we always peak at
the right time."
Sophomore Jess Furman almost
jumped out of her seat when discussing tJle
seniors. "they really provide a great backbone to tJle team! "
Freshman Briana Morrissey said. "We
are all going to miss our seniors next year.'

Grimmy and Gill have done an awesome job
as captains and have helped to build such a
strong team."
Coach Schepers
has great confidence in
Jess and Brie as future
team leaders.- but "they
haye to get the butterflies
out of their competition."
Jess is impressively ranked first place
nationally in the allaround. bars. and beam.
and Brie is rnnked first on
tJle yault.
" I think as a team
we're going to do \ ery
well tlris year. Eyeryone
continues to improve on
a daily basis. We started
tJle season out strong Jan
15th at MIT in Boston.
and we' re only planning
on building up from tJlere. With some hard

Fourth time's the charm
hard Patriots fan, but her fellow housemates
told her she must find another place to watch
the game.
For Eagles fans. they have no need to
Twelve of the NFL's best teams enlride their team gear. Junior, John Katch,
tered. now only two remain.
Plriladelphia and New England will brings a true Philly spirit to tIle preparation
venture on the road to Jacksonville, Florida for Sunday's football paradise. He plans to
on February 6 th • the site of Super Bowl wear Iris Brian Westbrook jersey and his
Eagles baseball hat with an Eagles logo tJlat
XXXIX.
Local fans can finally celebrate after lights up.
Jolm e.'\-presses his Eagle pride by saytlrree years of frustration and disappointing, "Wlrile it 's already
ment that consumed
clear tJlat the Eagles are
the Philly faithful.
the BEST team in PA. tIlis
The Eagles last
Sunday. with the help of
Super Bowl appearFreddie Mitchell's a111azance (Super BQwl XV)
ing hands and the strong
was January 25. 1981
leg of Akers. tJle Eagles
against the Oakland
are going to prove that
Raiders ina 27-10 loss.
they are tJle best team in
Ironically. the
s
all of football and win
Eagles gained enSupcrBmYI XXXIX. E-Atrance to their second
Super Bowl b) beating the AtJanta Falcons G-L-E-S .. .EAGLES!"
The New England Patriots (l6-2) ,\ill
\\ith tJle same score of27-10.
is tllis a good omen? Plliladelphia is face the Plriladelpllia Eagles (15-3) on the
alive \VitJl Green Fever as the cit) adorns "World's Biggest Stage" for a chance to earn
everytJling wiili tJle slogan "ONE: team. city. the greatest title in the National Football
dream." Students around campus are gear- League. the Vincent Lombardi Trophy.
The Patriots last met the Eagles at
ing up for Super BO\\'1weekend by sporting
0
their favorite Eagles jersey and donning the home on September 14 " 2003. a game where
Plrilly green in midst of their fi rst Champion- Tom Brady passed for 255 yards and tIle Patriots defense forced six turnovers to beat
ship in Philadelphia since 1983.
Ursinus's Pili Kappa Sigma is spon- the Eagles 31-10.
Two years have gone by and a lot has
soring the 3rd annual Wing Bowl and Bowl
Bash in Wismer Lower Lounge tIris Sunday. changed.
This game will promise to be a great
It is hard for some Patriots fans to cope
match-up of two very strong teams on both
with ilie hype surrounding Plrilly fever.
Massachusetts native Sam Erie is a die- sides of the ball.

DAVE MARCHESKIE

damarcheskie@ursinus.edu

Patriots .... Eagles
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work, I hope that ilie team will be at Nationals in Wisconsin on April 1st." said Jess.
For the gymnastics illiterate. the sport consists of
four main events: uneven
bars. beam. vault. and floor:
all of which require great
physical strength to perform. During a competition,
a gymnast isjudged on how
well they perform a series of
tricks. combinations, and
the presentation of the routine. Each event requires
hours of work and preparation. They practice longer
than the football team for
tJrree hours a day and five
days a week at an intense
level.
Fans are important to
any sport including the
gymnastics team . Jess
Funnan stated: "We love any type of sup-

port from ilie fans. It's always a lot more fun
to perform our routines in front of a big
crowd. Unfortunately. the snow cancelled
one of our home meets. so we'11 only have
two chances to compete at home this year.
Last year we had some very large audiences
present at our meets, and I hope we wiII have
just as great a turnout tIlis year."
Last year. the girls gave out prizes to
the best and loudest fan.
The U rsinus College gymnastics team
has a diverse group of girls representing
eight different states. Everyone brings sometiling different to the table.
Brie Morrissey said. "I expect in the
future tl1at U rsinus Gymnastics will only get
better. We've had a lot of recruits tllis year
from allover tIle country which is very exciting."
Every member of the team is enthusiastic and ready for nationals.

Gaining ground in the ranks
of the collegiate wrestling
world
MARIA DEOLIVEIRA
madeoliveira@ursinus.edu
The Bears have had a dominating season, keeping them in 24th place nationalIy
amongst Division III
teams.
On Saturday,
January 29. the Bears
hosted a dual-meet
against Gettysburg.
Washington
and
Jefferson. Gallaudet.
and Waynesburg.
The Bears conquered all four tearns.
improving their record
to (13-0) (2-0).
The Bears "ere
able to receive tJleirsecond conference win by
defeating Gettysburg
34-9.
Later they conquered Waynesburg 466, wlrile shutting out Gallaudet 60-0.
The final match-up included a 37-13
victory over Waslrington and Jefferson.
Saturday's standout wrestler was
Scott Roesch. a senior who is currently
ranked eighth nationally in the 157 weight
class.
Scott captured four wins on Saturday,
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which gave lrim a prestigious I 50th career will
He ended tIle day with a forfeit which
recorded as Iris I51st career win.
Juniors Eddie Murray and Mike
Troutman are bOtIl ranked nationally as weIl
Eddie is currently ranked second in the 125
weight class. while
Mike is rnnked second in the 187
weight class.
Both wrestlers defeated their
opponents on Saturday in a tremendous fashion.
Wllile the upperclassmen
proved themselves
as winners. freshmen Josh Sabol and
Will Katinowsky
gatIlered tJleir rust
career wins against
Wasllington and Jefferson.
The Ursinus Bears look to conquet
Muhlenberg at home in their ne:..1 conference:
match-up on February 3rd .

the grizz1f

